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WOEEIIIJHE WEAL
The Manipulators of the Chicago

Market Give the Screw An-
other Twist.

PROVISION'S GO OFF A DOLLAR.

Armour aiid His Associates Credited
With Shaking OutSmall Holders.

GRAINS GAIN ALITTLESTRENGTH

They Seem to Have Cut Loose Entirely
from the Provision Deal.

ANXIETY ABOUT THE FUTURE.

Little Trading and Lower Prices in
stocks on Wall Street.

CHICAGO.

i'Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chxoaoo, July 10.
—

The markets have
been sick enough to-day. Notwithstanding
the belief that provisions had about touch-
ed bottom yesterday, they broke again
heavily, pork celling a dollar under where
it closed yesterday, with but a slight reac-
tion at the close. Armour is credited with
being the main cause of the depression of
hog product, lie having sold heavily
through brokers since Saturday and
brought Ihu mntier to a culmination to-
day in a general shaking out of long hold-
ers on a very panicky market. The pre-
vailing v/eakuess found its way into wheat
and co::;. carrying both down, despite
their inherent tendency toward firmness,
but shortly before the ciose they cut loose
froir. provisions entirely, rallying sharply
and scoring a good advance over yester-
day.

The Illinois department of agriculture
has just received fnil returns from all
counties of the condition of winter wheat
on the Ist day of July. These show but
little improvement over the returns
of April, May and June. The
reports indicate that the crop of winter
wheat ia this fttato will not make much
over 16,000,000 bushels or 32,000,000
bushels less than in 1882.

The official statement issued to-day
shows tliat Chicago elevators contain
5,995,003 bushels of wheat, 2,211,612
bushels 00rn, 523,5 10 bushels oats, G41,24 7
bushsl.s ->: rye,and 20,410 bushels barley.
As compared with last week the above
stateme-.it shows an increase of 24,526
bnsheUrye and a decrease of 84,398 bushels
wheat, 419,578 bushels corn, 190,034 bushels
oats, l'J,!i3S bushels rye and 198,680
barley.

Failing in its attempt to get back by a
billfor injunction the market quotations
which wars cut off some months ago, the
Chicago opeu board of trede has
filed a petition for mandamus to
compel the Western Union Tele-
graph company to furnish the market
quotations. The complainant avers tha1

the telegraph company is both as to its
commercial news dispatch department and
general business a common carrier, bound
to treat all alike, and unable to make dis-
crimination or withhold information of
the market quotations it collects and fur-
nishes throughout the country. It has,

howtv.'". for some time refused to furnish
any >\u25a0• •: information to the open board,
and the Iitter asks fo* a mandamus to
coir.pt'. compliant c.

Tba iist Chicago creditor has signed the
MoGeocu compromise, but it will take
some time to settle with the horde of coun-
try credit )•:-.

Dlrioh King, Nichols' assignee, and one
of the best posted men in the provisions
trade, stakes his reputation on the predic-
tion that the product has now touched
bottom.

Trading in wheat on the board to-day
was quite large and an unsettled feeling
was devjloped, prices averaging lower
early, bat closed higher. The receipts
were small, but crop reports were

encouraging which, with the weakness in
provision circles, brought out quite liberal
offerings; hence the decline. Shorts took

hold quite freely with each decline, which
caused a reaction from inside figures, and
shortly before the close the market be ;ame
excited, advancing rapidly. The sudden
and sharp advance was due to shorts cov-
ering, iu^.uanced by the unfavorable crop
news trom the Red River valley. The
market opened '..jftrj-oc lower and declined
about |a additional, then rallied in all
with several fluctuations about 2c, fluctu-
ated ani finally closed 'jrf^'chigher than
the dosing figures on yesterday. The bulls
were large buyers at inside figures. On

call pricda ware a shade higher, and 1,150,-
--000 bus tels were sold under good demand.
JulycLosod at 99, sellers having touched
!>>;'• X at on'i time during the day, and Aug-
ust at 1' j

','.. Oaly 28 cars ware received
to-day.

Corn was moderately active, but the
feeling nervous in sympathy with wheat,
openeJ weak and *£c lower, and although
the weather was iiae and all crop reports
favorably fora large yield, the demand to
cover shorts and fill speculative orders
from buyers who imagine that there will
be a squeeze on cash and near futures, and
receipts willsoon falloff, sent prices up
l*jl'ijj ibova inside figures. Liter tne
decline 'ti provisions appeared to have
some effaot on the market for corn, and
under '.a-ge offerings prices again receded
about -jt;, fluctuated and finally rallied
very suddenly just before the close amid
considerable excitement to a point 2c
above tne inside figures reached, due large-
ly to liberal freight engagements, and
closed l'4«ii;L'-}&a higher than on 'change
yesteri iy. Call values were a triflebetter,
and tho feeling quite firm, there were 441
cars revived to-day. Prominent receivers
say we may expect light receipts
of corn for a time at least, and this will
have a bullish influence. The shipping
demand continues, and our stocks in store
are now reduced io less than 1,200,000
bushe- of No. 2, part of which has been
bough. Cor shipment.

For oats there was a steadier market.
Cash N ). 2 sold about the nominal closing
price of. jeaterday. The demand was

mainly speculative, and the offerings were
rather meagre. A general improvement
was shown in the speculative market, and
the shipping demand was good. Future
deliveries were steadier, and while prices
did not reach as high as early in the ses-
sion yesterday, there was an improvement
over yesterday's closing quotations, and in
this respect the market was^@;^c better.
No. 2 white oats brought lc better than
yesterday.

Rye was steady and without essential
ohange .

A very unsettled and unsatisfactory
market was developed in hog products to-
day, but trading was quite active. Re-
ceipts of hogs were large, accompanied
witha reduction on prices of 30 :<t 10c per
100 pounds, while the foreign news show-
ed a depreciation of Is inlard and 2s 6d
in bacon, and the market depressed at the
decline. This state of affairs led to free
offerings and considerable irregularity in
prices. The market opened weak and
prices were on a declining scale during
the early part of the session. About noon
a sharp reaction set in, and a portion of
the decline was recovered. The offering?,
however, greatly exceeded the demand on
speculative inquiry, and a weak feeling
prevailed later, accompanied with a fur-
ther marked decline in r>rices. but rallied
again and closed steady. Shipping de-
mand rather light, owing to tho unsettled
condition of the market.

Pork was active, weak and lower, selling
off 80fa S.V.* per barrel below the closing
figures ou 'change yesterday and ;>sc be-
low the figures on the call Monday after-
noon and while reacting some closed at a
decline of ."» i:!0c per barrel. Offerings
for future \v*re decidedly free early and
prices dropped 10@45fl per barrel, then
soli up ?,r>c per barrel, br.t sank down
rapidly 72^c per barrel, and while react-
ing some closed tame. The market was
totally demoralized ar.d at times panicky,
the reports of yellow fever and increased
receipts of hogs combining to depress
values, large lot3held for outsiders were
thrown on the market as fast as margins
were exhausted. There was also free sel-
ling by the bears on every bulge, and the
fluctuations were unusually severe, Sep-
tember opened at $14.30, five cents under
yesterday's close, fell to $13.90.
advanced to $14.22}0, when there
were large offerings and
prices declined to $13.50, rallied to $13.80,
and closed at $13. 50w;13.82} |. On call
prices were generally 21<.7 5c under the 1
o'clock quotations.

Lard was active and weak under free
offerings for futar9 delivery, and no great
urgency in the demand. Prices dropped
20c per 100 pounds below yesterday's
closing figures, and while reacting some
closed at a decline of 5:t~}40 per 100
pounds. Cash and July about 7li>a 10c
under the August option, with moderate
purchases not made public.

To-day the bad foreign advices checked
the shipping demand. A large line of
shorts was covered. The call market wa3

without important change. There were
24,000 hogs received at the stock yards to-
day, of which shippers bought a few car
lots. Packers were doing little, and a
Ilarge part were left over. The range of
jprices was §." "_'<) i6.

NEW YORK.

[Special Tel-»£rram to the lobe, i
New,;York;Jaly 10.—The market for

stocks was hammered from the opening by
the room trader-, the majority of whom
appear to be on the bear siJe. The de-
clines were not at all serious. It was al-
most

-
o'clock when Northwestern broke to

130, this being the most marked change
for the day up to that time. The feeling

| then became somewhat feverish and prices
gave way slightly throughout the whole
list. There were no rumors calculated to
depress stocks, but the trouble seemed to
bo that there were no orders to support
anything. There was considerable activi-
ty, withquite a fairbusiness, in the lead-
ingproperties. Manitoba J was again a
sufferer, and the price at one time touched
117%. Western Union sold at 82^ with
hardly a rally from that figure. The
feeling at the last was stead-
ier. There was quite a
demand from the shorts, who covered a
good many stocks. In the closing half
hour there was some buying for long ac-
count with a good many believers that an
upturn should follow the depression of the
past few day?. The recent bull movement
was favored by operators and manipula-
tors who are noted for turning financial
somersaults, and have a well established
reputation of being Slippery Dicks. The
decline was attributed by. some to the fall-
ing offin the shipment of the east bound
freight and a revival of rumors of diffi-

!culties on the trunk line pool, the yellow
fever scare and break in provisions,
though others would have it that it was
merely from the fact that for the moment
there were more sellers than buyers.

PLAYING SOLDIER.,

The lirst Day o: Camp Lifeof the Second
K<v.;inipnt at New Him.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1
New Ulm, Minn., July 10.

—
To-day the

National Guards had their tirst day of
practical camp life, and the boys proved
themselves thorough soldiers despite the
many little difficulties usually attending
the breaking in. Reveille was sounded
promptly at 5 o'clock, and the camp was
all life the balance of the day. The guard
is heavy and well conducted, so much so
thr.t a captain had his leg pierced by a
bayonet for fooling with the guard. The
unanimous verdict of the officers is that it
served him right. Company drills and
regimental drill were well managed,
though many of the companies are young.

The afternoon was spent in target prao-
tice, exhibiting many good marksmen.
Review and dress parade closed the day.
and to-night the First Regimental baud
is giving a grand instrumental concert and
hop inTurner hall.

Looking feharp After the Kmi^iant 8.
Albany, N. V., July 10.— The state

board of charities to-day adopted a resolu-
tion directing the secretary to inquire at
once of the emigration commissioners
whether a bond of obligation is taken from
persons who agree to take care of assisted
emigrants or whether verbal promises
only are taken and the public cot pro-
tected.

IE OLD WORLD.
AS EXCITING SCENE IX THE

FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.

Pr<me Minister Feriy makes an Explana-
tion of the Tonquin Affair—He is De-
nounced by Cassagnac as the Worst of
Coward* and a Liar—Tha American Rifle
Practice at Wimbledon— The Condition
ofCount de Chambo>d.

FKANCK.

Pabis, July 10.—Orchid has introduced
a bill in the chamber ofdeputies authoriz-
ing the taking of soundings for piers for a
railway bridge from Cape Grisnez on the
the French coast across the strait of Dover
to Folkestone inEngland.

Intelligence from Hue, the capital of
AHnani, says the French consul at that place \
has been insulted and attacked on the pub-
licstreet.

Paris. July 10.
—

In the chamber of dep- j
uties M.Challemella|Coear,minister of for- !
eign affairs, inreplying to questions, said
that the French force inTonquin was suffi- i

cient for any opposition it was likely to I
encounter. Inthe event of unexpected j
difficulties during the parliamentary re- !
cess, the government would immediately j
convoke the chambers. M. Chnllemel la j
Coeur continued: Itis now evident tha-t j
Tudoc is France's enemy, and there is no |
longer any question of negotiating with
him. France must now resort to fighting.

'
IS.. Harmand, the French civilcommission-
er inTonquin, willrecommence retreating
as soon as possible after the opposition to j
France had been subdued. France will j
occupy only the Tonquin delta. She has ',

Ino intention of conquering Annam Re-
ports of Chinese aggression are unfound-
ed. lam able to state that pacific rela- !
tions will be maintained with China, j
France's policy is to insure respect for her ;

treaties. China at first objected to the j

occupation of Tonquin, but after the j
Hanoi affair she recognized France's right
to chastise Tudoc. The Marquis Tzeng. j
Chinese ambassador, did not deny posi '

tively the understanding between France <

and China in the last interview be- j
tween M,Tricon, French ambassador at j:
Shanghai, and Le Hung Chang, Chinese
commander. The latter adopted a con-
ciliatory attitude. Le Hung Chang left \
Shanghai July 4 for Tientsin, but China's
objections will not atop the coursa of
France, who is powerful enough to execute
her projects, in regard to Tonquin with-
out waging war with China. France de- i
mands of China not to embarrass her ac-
tion. She proposes subsequently to con-
clude a convention with China j
witha view of insuring respect for their

•
respective If China, contrary i

to indications, should follow disastrous ad-
vice, the chamber will not hesitate ener- j
getically to defend the interests of the
country.

M.Paul De Cassagnac made a violent
attack upon the government. He called
Prime Minister Ferry the worst ofcowards
and a liar. M.De Cassagnac was censured
for his language, and ordered to be ex- !
eluded from the house for a fortnight. An!
order of the day, expressing confidence in
the firm and prudent policy of the •gov-
ernment, was adopted by a vote of 371

I to 32.

GRKAT BRITAIN.

Loxdoh, July 10.
—

The report of the
committee of the house of lords which had
the Irish land act under consideration has
been submitted to the house. The com-
mittee say they dad thit the immigration
clauses of the act have failed: that the
mode- of valuation of land are unreliable;
that the relations between landlords and
tenants have not improved, and that ten-
ants have become demoralized and main-
tain a hope that fresh agitation willbring
out the passage of a new act .

.London, July 10.
—

The joint committee
of the house oflords and commons which
has had the English channel tunnel scheme
under consideration has rejected it by a
vote of G to 4.

Inthe contest at Wimbledon to-day for
the Halford prize at 1,000 yards Dr. Scott,
of the American team, scored forty-four
out of a possible fifty.

Dublin, July 10.
—

James Carey, the in-
former, has been declared bankrupt owing
to his failure to pay his rates.

London, July 10.
—

Sir Charles Dilke,
president of the local government board,
stated in the commons this afternoon that
Itwas not the intention of the government
to quarantine vessels coming to England
from India and Egypt. He stated, how-
ever, that ships from those countries sus-
pected of being infected with cholera
would be detained and inspected. He has
not been informed of the existence of
cholera in China.

London, July 10.
—

The American riile
team practiced at the 300 yards range at
Wimbledon this morning. (Jut of a pos-
sible 35 Cull and Brown scored 3:>;Lieut.W.
Scott oi';Joiner and Van Heusen 30 each;
Stewart and Paulding 2'.t each:
Hinman and Cash 27 each; Pollard 2(3; Dr.
Scott and Smith '-'4 each; Rabbet: '_'!';
Dolan21;Col. Howard IS and Alder 11.
The Standard this afternoon says the score
is the best score they made at Creedmoor.
The coaching of Col. Howard is perrect,
and the men work absolutely together.
The Englishmen willnot have a walk-over
for the coming match.

London, July 10.
—

It was announced
yesterday at the trial of the Jews charged
with murdering a Christian girl that the
coachman who was an important witness
for the defense had committed suicide.
The mother of the girl.Julia Vamosi,
swore her daughter's statement that she
spoke to Esther Salmosky, the girlsup-
posed to be murdered, after the time the
alleged murder occurred, was false, and
made because she had been offered a bribe
by the Jews. The girl was produced in
court, and had evidently been ill-treated
and appeared crippled. The counsel for
the defense declared itwas evident that
anything the girl might now testify to
would he under fear of her parents. He
obtained an order from the court for a
medical examination of the girl.

London, July 10.
—In the contest for the

Molinutprize at 500 yards, Major Shake-
speare, of the American team, tied the top
scores, making thirty-three out of a pos-
sible thirty-five.

An agreement has been arrived at be-
tween De Lesseps and the government of
Great Britain, which provides for a new
Suez canal parallel to the one now in ex-
istence, for a reduction of toll dues, and
for the appointment of an English sur-
veyor of traffic.
QTbalee. July 10.

—
The sentence upon

Edward Harrington, brothor of the mem-
ber of parliament and publisher of the
Kerry Sentinel for printing notices invit
ingpeople to join the Icvmcibles wa»

confirmed to-day, Harrington having
appealed against tbe sentence. Brosman,
foreman printer of the Sentinel office
where the notice was printed, was discharg-
ed from custody.

London, Jnly 10.
—

Right Hon. Hugh C.
Childer?, chancellor of the exchequer, an-
nonnced in the house of commons this
evening that the government hoped the
provisional agreement respecting the
second Suez canal could be reached to-
night. Henry Chaplin, conservative mem- ,
ber for MidLincolnshire, moved that in
view of the prevalence of foot and mouth
disease, the importation of Jive catlte
should not in lutnre be permitted from
countries whose preventive laws or sani-
tary condition whose cattle did
not afford reasonable against security
the extension of the disease. He
argued the disepae did not prevail inScan-
dinavia and British North America, and
that these countries afforded a large sup-
ply. The motion, he said, would interfere
with only four per cent, of the total meat
supply. The loss of cattle by disease had
ina few years amounted to millions. One
of thp best means ofinsuring a meat sup-
ply was to encourage home production,
Great Britan would not long rely upon
America for meat, as the rapid increase of
the latter's population was causing the ex-
portable surplus to become less daily.
The member for Sheffield, Mr. Mundeller.
opposed the motion. He said
one-sixth of the cattle and
that supplied to Great Britain was for-
eign. The adoption ofthe motion wouldbe
a continued cause of enormous loss to the
consumer. Mr. J. J, Dodsen, member for
Scarboro, said the motion meant the
absolute prohibition of the importation of
live stock. The government wa3 unable
to agree thereto, but would assent to the
appointment of a select committee to!
enquire into the question of the foot and
mouth disease. An amendment in fuvor
of such select committee was, however,
negatived, and Mr. Chaplin's motion sub-
sequently carried by a vota of 200 to 192,
members of the government voting with
the minority.

SPAIN.

Madrid, July
—

In the chamber of
deputies a debate raised by the Demo-
crats on the policy of the government was
begun . Dominguez among other speakers
attacked the government as not being
liberal enough. He declared that his party
only accepted the constitution of 1876
with a view of revising it on the lines of
that of 1869. The prime minister in
reply said, he was willing to embrace
even the extreme Democrats among the
liberals and to introduce by organic laws
the most liberal reforms, but he thought a
change in the constitution not necessary
for this purpose. He was not opposed to
a change in the constitution if experi-
ence showed itnecessary.

COUNT DE CBAMBOBD.

Vienna, July 10.
—

Chambord passed a
sleepless night, and is still extremely
weak. ________

MI3C_L_ANKOUS.

Constantinople, July 10.
—

The porta
proposes to impose a tariff of fifteen per
cent, on articles imported for consump-
tion, and a tariff of frain eight to twenty
per cent, on other importations.

Aliixandeia. July
—

Said Bey Khan-
dell, who was prefect of Alexandria at the
time of the riots and massacres here last
year, has been found guilty of the charge
of failing to perform his duties and of
conniving at the not?, and been sentenced
to seven years' imprisonment at hard la-
bor.

Bff.lin\ July 10.— is stated that Bishop
Kup[>, ot Fnlda, has been designated for
Archbishop of Posen.

Mabbubg, July 10.
—

The Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph has unveiled the monument
erected inmemory of Admiral Tegethoff.

Cbonstadt, July 10.
—

Tho czar to-day
held a review of the Russian men-of-war
at present stationed here.

Alexandria, July 10.
—

At Damietta to-
day there were VJ deaths from cholera; at
Samanond, 17; Mansurah, 101. At the
latter place a number of Greeks forced
the cordon surrounding the town and es-
caped.

Berlin, July 10.
—It is stated on good

authority that the North German Gazette's
recent article on the relations between
Prussia and the Vatican were prompted
by the late reports fromHerr YonSchloes-
ser, Prussian representative at the Vatican,
who is expected here toward the end of the
present month. The feeling here against
the Vatican is so strong that the possibili^
ty ofa rupture of relations is being con-
sidered.

XIKKWOODKICKS.

lieDoesn't W*ot Co Take the Stump and
Show His Hostility to the Republican
Nominee.

ISpecial T-iegraai to the Globe.]

lowa City,la., July 10.
—

Ex-Secretary
Kirkwood sends the following to the
Gazette: "Inotice that iv your issue of
yesterday you quote Mr. Mahin, of the
Muscatine Journal, a? stating in his pa-
per that 'the ex-goveruor had threatened
to take the stu'up against the Republican

:nominee for supreme judge, unless that
inominee should be Judge Day.' Mr. Ma-
j bio is mistaken. Idid not say so. Idid
say, when speaking with some other Re-
publicans about the coming canvass, that
Icould not and would not vote for any
candidate who might be
nominated over Judge Day; that
for the reason, Imight be embarrassed in
making speeches in case Iwent on the
stump; that, when making an old-fashion-
ed Republican speech in my old-fashioned
way, \u25a0 some impudent Democrat in the
audience might ask me ifIintended to
vote for the Republican nominee for su-
preme judge; that, being so asked, Icould
do only one of two things, either remain
silent, which would not lead to edification,
or say frankly that Iwould not vote for
the Republican nominee. Ihave a very
decided opinion that in the above dilemma
Ishould not remain silent. Although
plain speaking has sometimes its embar-
rassments, ithas its compensations.

(Signed,) S. J.Kibkwood.
Ocean Steamships . '\u25a0

London, July 10.
—

Arrived out: The
steamers Spain and State of Pennsylvania
from New York.

Hamburg, July 10.
—

Arrived:. The
steamer Wast Philadelphia from New
York.

QusENSTtnvN, July 10. —Arrived: The
steamer Fnrnessia from New York.

New Yokk, July 10.
—

Arrived: The
European steamers Wyoming, Storm
Queen, Lydian, Monarch and R. S. Mat-
thews.

The miners at Pittsburg are working up
another strike.

CRIME RECORD.
A STHREOTYPEIt INBOSTON WAY-

LAIDAXI)NEARLYMURDERED.

A. Minneapolis Woman Abducts Her
Daughter from Syracuse. N. V.—A Chi-
cago .Embezzler Returned from For--
eijri.Ports*—Murderous Affrays and As-
sassinations.

SUICIDE.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.

'

• Mankato, July 10.
— E. C. Payne,'

for the last twenty years a resident of this
county, committed suicide by hanging
daring a fit of mental despondency,
caused by the change oflife. For the past
six months aha had been ill.

DESPERATE ATTEMPT AT MURDEB. •

Boston, June 10.—A deliberate attempt
to murder J. Johnson, foreman of the
stere typing room of the Boston Herald-,
v, is a de to-night. About 10 o'clock, as
Johx> iwas ascending the stair9from the
presi- om to Williams court, he was as-
sault by a person hiding behind a closed
hn'.f ithe last door and was knocked
do 'i idpounded on the l.cad with what
is | >sed to have been an iron bar, but
thi r jn.however, has not been found.
Jo'ir sceived four ghastly wounds
in U' cad and was taken to the city hos-
pital iv a very low condition. David
Flan y, night engineer in the press
roou who acted strangely after the as-
sault ias >en arrested. Three news boys,
who are stained as witnesses, saw the
whole ilia from the top of the stairs and
identified i'lanaery as the man who com-
mitted the assault. They state they saw
Flanaery hiding behind the door lying in
wait, that he struck Johnson as
soon as he appeared, that the
first Mow knocked Johnson
down and the others were inflicted while
he Ik; prostrate. Flannery, they say,
endeavored to close tho door to shut him -
self f.nd Johnson in but the latter's foot
was in the way. He then flnng the door
bark and ran down into the press room.
Johnson identified Flannery at the police
station as the man who struck him but
Flannery strenuously |denied the charge.
The victim knows no motive for the
assault, and has never had any trouble
with "Hannery.

A <iIEL ABDUCTED.
Stbacuse, N. V.,July 10.—On Monday

evening shortly after 7 o'clock, Lillie Par-
roy was al»ducted by her mother, who
lives in Mianeapolis. The girl had been
living witU her grandmother in this city.
A strange man appeared and claimed to
have a warrant forher. He dragged her
out of the house and forced her into a car-
riage, despite her protests, 'and the car-
riage was driven off rapidly. Itis sup-
posed the man and the girl's mother have
taker her to Minneapolis. The girl is
aged aeteen and worked in a dry goods
store v this city.

SUICIDE OF A SPORTING MAN.
Kansas City, July 10.—The funeral ser-

vices villbe held to-morrow over the re-
main of Robt. F. Potee, the well-known
gambler, who committed suicide yester-
day L7jumping into the river at Wyan-
dotte. The body willbe taken to St. Louis
for interment. Potee was one of the most
widel> known sporting men throughout
the west, having resided in a number of
cities. He has recently been keeping a
gambling house ivKansas City. Business
troubles are supposed to have induced
suicide.

SHOT A KKOBO ZBA3CP.
HusrsvtLiiE, Ala., July 10.

—
El. Clay,

colored, was shot and killed near here to-
dnj by John Oday, a citizen of Hauts-
vitle. <*a Sunday night. Clay attempted
to ravish Mrs. Oday. Her screams fright-
ened him and he tied,nud was not seen till
to-day, when he was discovered by Oday
in a field a few miles from the city. Oday
overtook him and fired three shots with
the above resr It. He surrendered to the
authorities, but was released.

TURNING THE TABLES.

Ash*and, Ky., July 10.
—

Wm. Direly,
colored, recently arrested, charged with
the murder of the Gibbons family and dis-
charged after examination, has obtained
warrants for the arrest of Alf.Burnett and
Marshal Cubell, the detectives who caused
his arrest.

A FATAL BLOW.
Blanchesteb, 0., July 10.

—
Benjamin

White, a contractor, sixty years old, was
struck on the head witha spade and fatal-
lyhurt, by John Long, a young man re-
cently discharged by White.

TRAIN WEECKEKS UNEABTHED.
Albaht, July 10.

—
Myron and Youngs

Dowliug were arrested this afternoon at
Schenectady >md Alfred Yoangs at Quaker |
station, charged with wrecking a train on |
the Central road, June 29, 1873, near
Water street, a:id killing Platt Truax. a
brakemai:. No clue was obtained until
four weeks ago.

A SAD CA=E.

Macon, Ga., July 10
—

The body of an
infant was found near Vienna Sunday, and
Emma Bollard coufeseed the maternity of|
the child. The coroner's jury found that
the child came to its death at her hands, j
A warrant for murder was issued, and the j
young lady attempted to commit suicide,
and is now in a critical condition. She i
belonged to a good family,and the affair j
has created a profound sensation.

ALABAMASHOOTING.

Selma, Ala., July 10.
—

At the Macon '
station on the Alabama Central this after- j
noon, one, Carpenter, had three shots
tired into his head by a brother-in-law. I
A. W. Smythe. Smytbe soon after fired two |
shots into his own breast. Carpenter can-
not live and Smythe may not. Carpenter
had mistreated his wife, Smythe' s sister.

ANEMBEZZLER CAPTUBED.

San Fbancisoo, July 10.
—

Francis M
#

j
Kerr, a Chicago defaulter for $50,000, cap- ]
tured at Callao and taken to the Sandwich
Islands by the American man-of-war Essex
and thence to this city on the City of |Syd-
ney, Farrived here last night. He was
brought on extradition papers issued by
Gov. Stoneman of California to a Chicago
detective. The latter says Kerr's pecula-
tions were from the banking house of Pres-
ton, Keene &Co.

PBISONEBS ESCAPED.

Ozabk, Ark., July 10.
—

Two of the men
sentenced to seven years in the peniten-
tiary for robbing the Iron mountain team
near Hope, Ark.,in 1881, and a negro con-
vict overpowered the guard at Coal Hill
mines Sunday night and escaped.

AN UNPBOVOKED MUBDEB.
Phoenixville, Pa., June 10.

—
Peter

Geisinger,a German of forty-fiveyears, was
stabbed through the lungs last night by

j James Coughlin, a yonng man of bad rep-
utation who entered the house where Geis-
inger and other Germans were enjoying
themselves and raised a disturbance. But
for the arrival of the constable it is
thought Coughlin would have been killed
by Geisinger's infuriated companions.
Coughlin was looked up, but during the
night a party of tramps tunneled the lock-
up wall and allthe prisoners escaped and
have not been recaptured. Geisinger will
not live.

LOOK 9HABP FOB THE "BOGUS DDCTOBS."
Philadelphia, July 10.

—
The offioera of

the Philadelphia dispensary, suspecting
the identity of the impostors, "Prof."
Campbell and "Dr." Darling, who have
been traveling through the west victimiz-
ing people and enticing young girls from
their homes, have requested Mayor King
to obtain photographs of the men.
Numerous inquiries have been received
here relative to the men, who falsely claim
a connection with the Philadelphia dis-
pensary. The mayor will make every
effort to secure information concerning
the bogua doctors.

ASSASSINATION.
Jacksonville, Fla., July 10.

—
A widow

who runs a ferry across the Locooohee
river was shot dead last Thursday while
pullinga party across, by an unknown
person concealed behind a clump of trees
on the opposite bank.

Dcs Moines, la.. July 10.
—

News was re-
ceived here at midnight of the assassina-
tion at Polk City, sixteen mile 3north of
this city, of R. L. Clinger, a prominent
citizen of that town. The deed was done
by two men, their identity being unknown.

A FATAL SHOT.

Baltimore, July 10,—John Maguire, a
gardener, ordered James Clinton, aged
fifteen, and Harry Gaskins, a companion,
who were trespassing, oif the premise?,
when Clinton drew a pistol and fatally
wounded Maguire.

A HOMESICK HIGHWAY KOBBSE.
Watertown, N. V.,July 10.

—
Hugh Me-

ILean has been arrested for shooting Henry
Newrath on Sunday last. McLean, an in-
offensive looking Canadian lad sixteen
years old, had been employed as a farm
hand. He was walking on the railroad
three miles from here and overtaken by
Newrath. They walked quietly along
when McLean drew a revolver and shot
Newrath inthe arm. Newrath asked why
he did that and McLean replied, 4ilwant

Iyour money." Newrath handed him his
Ipocketbook and ran away. McLean then

fired a second shot, which entered New-
rath's back and came out the breast, pass-
ing through the lungs. Newrath is in the

jhospital witha fair chance of recovery.
|McLean has been identified by Newrath
j and confesses. He says he wanted money
to return to Canada. He was forty miles
north of here when arrested and on the
way to Canada.

HER BODY EXHUMED.
Nashville, Term., July 10.

—
JuJge Al-

len, of the criminal court, ordered the ex-
humation of the body of Louise Patterson,
shot inher room last Thursday, to definite-
ly determine the range of the bullet. The
exhumation took place at the cemetery
this afternoon under the directions of the
surgeons appointed to make an exhuma-
tion.

*

TKWKSBUBY MAB3H INA TIGHT PLACE.
Boston, July 10.

—
The Tewksbury com-

mittee held a secret session this afternoon
|and authorized a statement that it was vo-
j ted that Wolcot report to the house the
fact that Thomas J. Marsh, Jr., refuses to

J produce his memorandum books as to the' disposal of bodies. It is also said that
Ithere is no doubt that Marsh will produce
:the books, and that ha has all the time
J been willingto do so if tho names ofbodies
!sent for dissection be not published, so
• that friends too negligent to take away'
bodies for burial, need not molest him for'
sending bodies away for dissection.

FIVE TO THREE TO SIIOTUER.

Boston, July 10.
—

During the Tewksbury
investigation Dr MoArthnr and Represent-
ative Mellen, a merabsrof the committee.

| protested against the ruling of the majori-
ty of the committee, and turning to a wit-
ness asked him to say if there was a prac-
tice of skinning bodies at the Harvard
Medical school. The discussion of this
query, which followed between members of
the committee were even more personal
than any which has characterized the hear-
ing, Mellen claiming that the majority of
the committee deliberately voted again st
the minority, inorder to smother the evi-
dence. The majority| claimed the govern-
or was seeking to introduce totally new
evidence. Mellen's right to question the
witnesses was voted down 5 to 3. Ad-
journed.

liuinored Strike of the Telegraphers.

St. Louis, July 10.—The Post-Dispatch
j announced this evening on what it con?

siders reliable authority, but which has
not yet been verified, that'the Brotherhood

j of Telegraphers will inaugurate a general
i strike at noon next Monday. It is said
j there are upwards of 5,000 operators in
j the brotherhood, and if they go out the
I result willbe hardly less than a public
j calamity. Iti.s not known here whether
i any direct demand yet has been made on
ithe telegraph company, but itis said one'

willbe presented, embracing seven hours'
as a uight's work, extra pay for Sunday

; work and greater uniformity of, if not
\ highes wages. Itis also said the brother-
ihood are strongly opposed to the introduc-
i tion of any girlsor women in the business.

The telegraph otacials here have no defi-
i nite information regarding the reported'

movement and evince no disposition to
| talk about it. The general office of the
Ibrotherhood is at Pittsburg, and itis |ut-

-1 derstood that all orders or edicts will be
j issued from that place.

The Trade Dollar.
Sbw Yobk, July 10.

—
At a public meet-

ing of the produce trade to day resolutions
were adopted opposing any legislation by
congress looking toward the redemption
of the trade dollar at par as being in the
interest of a ring of speculators who have

j purohased the coininlarge quantities at its
Ionllion value. A resolution was also
passed favoring the charging of interest
on advances made on consignment from
the date of advancement until ten days
after date of sale of good?, provided they
are not paid for before; also recommend
ing that ten days be the limitat which sales
on credit should be made on the produce
trade.

GivenUp by £>octors.
"Isitpossible that Mr. Godfrey is up and at

i work,and cured by so simple a remedy?"
"Iassure you it is true that he is entirely

Icured, and with nothiog hut Hop Bitters; and
i only ten days ago his doctors gava him up and
!said he must die."

"Well-a-day! That's remtrkable: Iwill go. this day and get some for mypojr George
—
I

Iknow hops are good."

A hail storm destroyed 5,000 acres of
!growing crops ia Ban. Homme and Hutch-
i nson counties, Dakot?, ;e;terday.

THE CUBS ABROAD.
Two YouthfulNew Yorkers on a Visit to

Chicago Assuming toKnow a Good Deal
About Mr.Til-ifii.but Tellium Nothing.

[Special Telegram to the ijlobe.J
Chicago, July 10.—Mr. John S. Hewitt,

nephew of the Hon. A. S. Hewitt, of N^wYork, accompanied by Mr. Frank Hoyne,
called on the mayor to-day. Mr. Hewitt
was closeted with the head of Chicago for
more than anhour. The mayor presented
him witha photograph of "Carter's second
appearance on earth" the caricature which
was painted at Mr.Harrison's second elec-
tion. The closet iconversation touched, it
is understood, principally upon the physi-
cal health and prospects of Mr. Tilden.
Young Mr. Hoyna hid visittd the sage of
Gra/stone and examined the tracks of Mr.
Watterson's sandals thereabout. "Mr.
Tilden has just had completed a full life-
sized portrait ofhimself," said Mr.Hoyne.
"Acurtain hides itfrom public gaze ex-
cept when Mr.Tilden sees fitto draw the
curtain aside or order it done. Iasked
the privilege of seeing the same portrait,
and he conducted me to it. His private
secretary was about to pull back the cur-
tain when Mr.Tilden stepped in front of
him and did the work himself. Ishall
never forget the scene. As he reached for
the curtain he tottered and his > arm shook
like an aspen leaf. But as he drew back
the curtain and looked upon the picture,
his face glowed with life and forgot his
physical infirmities. Neither Mr. Hewitt
nor Mr. Hoyne could be induced to give
any information concerning Mr. Tilden's
views on politics. They probably didn't
know.

-a, Illinois Crop*.

Springfield, 111., July 10.—The state
department of agriculture has received
full returns from all counties of the state
of the condition of winter wheat, July 1.
These show little improvement over the
returns for the three preceding mouths.
Repoits indicate that the crop of winter
wheat inIllinois willnot exceed 16,000,000
bushels, or 32,000,000 bushels less than the
yield in 1882. The condition of winter
wheat in the northern counties was fiveper
cent. better July 1 than a month
ago, and gives prospect of 87 per cent,
of the average crop. In the central coun-
ties the yield willbe less than two-thirds
of a crop. The most discouraging reports
come from the southern portion of the
state, which usually produces the bulk of
the crop, or 64 per cent, less than last
year's yield. Iti3quite unusual to have
less than an average yield per acre in any
of the southern counties.

Chicago, July 10.
—

The Farmers 1 Re-
viewinits issue|of to-morrow willpublish
an exhaustive report on the condition of
th« crops based on return from over 1,000
points in the west and northwest. A gen-
eral change for the batter in all crop pros-
pects has taken (place during the past two
weeks owing to cessation of rains and the
advent of hot weather. The last week or
two combined seemed to bring forward
late corn and push on spring wheat and
oats. The weather has been very fine for
early winter wheat harvest, and the crop is
now going into stack. The spring wheat
and oat crops are unusually promising,
and are now nearly assured. Itis belived
the corn crop is rapidly coming up to its
condition in 18S V2.

Thinks lor i-'u.voi» H»nnirrfi.
Baltimore, July 10.

—Gen. Henry A.
Barnum, of New York,and Gen. John F.
Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, a committee
representing the Grand Army of the Re-
public, have arrived here bearing a testi-
monial from the G. A. R. to the mayor
and common council and citizeas of Balti-
more in recognition of the welcome and
hospitality extended the Grand Army dur-
ing its national encampment and conven-
tion in this city in Jane of last jear. The
testimonial is a bronze tablet made of
metal from the Union and Confederate
cannon used in the 'ate war. Th-> presen-
tation took place at the city hall this
afternoon withappropriate ceremonies.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS DURING SEAoUN

Great Westenißand
AT

RAMAIEY PAVILION,
WHITE BEAR LAKE.

Regatta Concert and Pavilion Hop every
Wednesday evening.

Trains leave St. Paul 6:15 and 7:15 p.m.; leave
the Lake 9:40 and 11:30 p.m.

J3T~A good time 6ure, weather permitting.
191-192 >

GO AND SEE THE

MANNHEIMERBLOCK.
OPEN FBOSI

10 a. m. to 6p. in.

ADMISSION, 5a CENTS.

EVENINGS FROM 8 TC|IC.

Evening adaiiseioa, "250. t V7*

PIANOS AND OBOAN3.

Gives Special Bargains in

KNABCiIFISCEEB
PIANOS

Clough &Warren Organs.
98 12 ThirdN.re«T. ... St.Pau


